The heart
of resilience
How top-performing cardiovascular hospitals
deliver quality care during a pandemic

In the first year of
COVID-19, 50%
fewer people were
hospitalized for heart
attacks in the US than
in previous years. This
wasn’t because of a
sudden upswing in
cardiovascular health.

In 2020, fewer people were admitted to US hospitals for heart attacks or
other cardiac issues than in previous years. Significantly fewer.
Data for that year shows a staggering 50% decrease in people
hospitalized for heart attacks and a 20% decrease in cardiovascular
discharges among US Medicare patients1,2,3. A separate US study
finds decreases in cardiovascular diagnostic services, elective cardiac
procedures, and even urgent procedures4.
Similar trends in cardiovascular services occurred around the world:
– In Italy, a study found a 48% decrease in admissions for acute
myocardial infarction (AMI) when comparing admissions from one
week in 2020 to the same week in 20195.
– In France, a study of admissions for AMI during the country’s initial
COVID-19 lockdown uncovered a 24% decrease for ST-elevation
myocardial infarction (STEMI) and a 35% decrease for non-STelevation myocardial infarction (NSTEMI)6.
What happened? It’s highly unlikely fewer people were having trouble
with their hearts. What’s more likely is that concerns about COVID-19
transmission – combined with diversion of healthcare resources to fight
the pandemic – led people with cardiac symptoms to avoid hospitals
and delay vital care.
These trends concern cardiologists and health systems because the
number of people who need cardiovascular services is fairly predictable
year-over-year. So lower numbers in one time period likely mean more
complicated issues and higher severity among patients in the future.
Further, since unattended chronic conditions – like cardiovascular
disease – don’t typically improve with time, the effects of not getting
care could follow these patients for years.
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Distinguishing high-quality
cardiovascular care
Yet despite these trends, the 2022 IBM® Watson Health® 50 Top
Cardiovascular Hospitals report suggests that, even as the pandemic
unfolded, top-performing US cardiology hospitals continued to deliver
high-quality care and sustain excellence.7
Specifically, compared to a peer group, the 2022 winners of the 50 Top
Cardiovascular Hospitals program had significantly:

USD 6,408
The 50 Top Cardiovascular
Hospitals spent USD 6,408 less
per patient than comparable
hospitals.

USD 1.4 Billion

–
–
–
–

Higher inpatient survival
Fewer patient complications
Higher 30-day survival rates for AMI and other conditions
Lower readmission rates for certain cardiac conditions8

In addition to these better patient outcomes, the winning hospitals also
spent USD 1,411 - 6,408 less per patient than a representative sample
of other hospitals. In fact, if all US cardiovascular hospitals performed at
the same level as the winners, that could result in over USD 1.4 billion in
savings in one year9.
These outcomes suggest that top performers remained resilient,
even under circumstances which pushed many healthcare systems
to their limits.

If all US cardiovascular hospitals
performed at the same level
as the 50 Top, the US hospital
system could save USD 1.4 billion
in one year.
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Cardiology practices
face ongoing challenges
The pandemic didn’t just stop progress made in reducing deaths from
heart disease and stroke; it actually reversed progress and exacerbated
health inequities.10 Although many providers resumed elective
cardiovascular procedures after key supply chain and staffing issues
were resolved, and COVID-19 vaccines became more widely available,
challenges remain.

“We only have so much
capacity. To get a heart
catheterization as an
outpatient, sometimes
you’re looking at
4-6 weeks before it
is completed.”
Harry Colfer, MD, interventional cardiologist
McLaren Northern Michigan

While US patients with cardiovascular emergencies are not quite as
hesitant to come to hospital emergency departments, a substantial
number of patients still delay care.11 For patients who are now seeking
care, cardiology practices face a backlog. And due to waves of the
pandemic, it’s been very hard for practices to catch up. As a result,
hospitalized patients are often sicker and need more care than if they
had seen a healthcare provider sooner.
In addition to seeing sicker patients, healthcare organizations face two
interrelated challenges: industry-wide staffing shortages and provider
fatigue. Since February 2020 when COVID-19 hit the US, nearly 1 in 5
healthcare workers have quit their jobs12.
Does the math of fewer cardiac patients plus fewer hospital employees
balance out to a ‘normal’ caseload then? Unfortunately, no. A study
suggests that while hospital patient volumes declined during COVID
surges, in-hospital mortality rose for every illness.13 Even patients
hospitalized without COVID-19 were more likely to die or experience
disruptions in treatment, including those caused by understaffing.14
According to Harry Colfer, MD, an interventional cardiologist at McLaren
Northern Michigan, the staff shortages have led to delays in cardiac care.
“More people have been turned away than ever before,” Colfer says.
“We only have so much capacity. To get a heart catheterization as
an outpatient, sometimes you’re looking at 4 to 6 weeks before it
is completed. Only people who need more urgent care get onto the
schedule quickly.”
“When you don’t have the support you need, it filters out to the nursing
staff,” says Marla Clark, DNP, RN, senior director of heart and vascular
at McLaren Northern Michigan. “Nurses have to pick up the slack.
Across the United States, everyone is very tired. There have been many
long hours.”
At 18%, the vacancy for registered nursing positions is the highest it
has ever been15. One of the winning cardiovascular hospital physicians
commented that their practice has plenty of doctors, but they can’t
keep nurses or medical assistants on staff. For now, cardiologists take
patient histories, collect vitals and walk patients to waiting rooms–tasks
normally performed by nurses and medical assistants. There simply isn’t
anyone else available.
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Top performers achieve
resilience by embracing
technology and innovation
While there are no easy solutions for these challenges, top-performing
cardiovascular hospitals appear to be making the most of their
resources. The 50 Top Cardiovascular Hospitals achieved impressive
cardio outcomes despite urgent reprioritization of resources during the
pandemic. But how did top performers continue to succeed with highquality care as many healthcare organizations struggled with COVID
surges and understaffing?16

“We’d love to keep doing
telehealth. But if payers
aren’t going to pay for
it, we can’t continue to
offer these services.”
Nathan Funk, MD, cardiologist
Asante Rogue Regional Medical Center

One thought is that many of the winners were part of high-performing
hospital systems prior to the pandemic. The IBM Watson Health
2020 Seven characteristics of top-performing hospitals report –
which highlighted common themes from interviews with repeat top
performing hospitals – suggests that any hospital’s performance
is based not as much on market characteristics as it is intrinsic
leadership abilities and intentional culture17. This likely applies to
cardiovascular hospitals as well.
Another reason top cardiovascular hospitals seem to be resilient
is their openness to embracing technology and trying new approaches
for delivering services. As the pandemic progressed in 2020 and
2021, many providers turned to telehealth options to continue
providing care while reducing the risk of COVID-19 transmission.
Top cardiovascular hospitals embraced telephone visits and virtual
options like video calls, and they also converted certain types of
follow-up care to telehealth visits.
Many of the top-performing cardiovascular hospitals found that
telehealth worked well for managing pre- and post-visits as well as for
home monitoring. These hospitals report they would like to continue
using telehealth in the long-term, but would need more support from
payers and regulators to keep those options available.
“We’d love to keep doing telehealth,” says Nathan Funk, MD, cardiologist
with Asante Rogue Regional Medical Center in Oregon. “But if payers
aren’t going to pay for it, we can’t continue to offer these services.”
Top performers also experimented with advanced hospital-at-home
programs. Such programs can help reduce hospital stays, free up
hospital beds and help reduce potential COVID-19 exposures while
providing people with hospital-level care in their own homes18. Patients
in these programs report more satisfaction with their care – and they
are less likely to acquire a hospital-based infection since they’re not
recovering in a hospital.19
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Resilience benefits
cardiology practices during
the pandemic and beyond

These challenges are likely to continue for some time.
Cardiology practices must seek out ways to balance preventing
and reducing COVID-19 transmission with offering high quality
cardiovascular services.
Even as treating COVID-19 becomes more manageable, vaccination
rates improve, and transmissions decrease, cardiology providers
will endure the effects of the pandemic for years. Heart disease
continues to be the leading cause of death in the US,20 and research
suggests long-term cardiovascular impacts from even mild cases
of COVID-1921,22. Cardiology hospitals and cardiology departments
need to prepare for an increased workload while also recruiting
and retaining staff. Longer-term, the unintended consequences
of serving fewer cardiac patients and delivering fewer elective
cardiovascular procedures remain to be seen.
As the 2022 50 Top Cardiovascular Hospitals report suggests,
best practices used by top-performing cardiovascular hospitals
can support resilience and help healthcare organizations weather
challenges. More importantly, the willingness of top performers
to innovate and explore new approaches alongside committed
leadership will help them maintain the adaptability they need to
respond to new challenges.
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Two technologies that
can support resilience

Clinical decision support tools

Automated data record management

The amount of information healthcare providers must keep track
of to make patient-centered, evidence-based decisions can feel
overwhelming. Clinical decision support tools with artificial
intelligence built in offer provider teams a more efficient way to
find reliable answers. For example, DynaMed and Micromedex®
with Watson® seamlessly combines the clinical expertise and
extensive, curated disease content of DynaMed with the depth
and breadth of drug information and AI search capabilities of
IBM Micromedex with Watson.

Cardiologists often work in fast-paced environments where
inefficiency or delays can affect their ability to deliver high-quality
care. With cardiology-specific solutions, they and their teams can
streamline workflows to help make service lines more efficient,
cost-effective and patient-centered.

This cloud-based technology ensures comprehensive coverage
for the entire care team. Whether it is a cardiologist seeking
diagnosis decision support, a nurse validating IV compatibility or
conducting medication safety, or a pharmacist in need of robust
drug information, DynaMed and Micromedex with Watson has
the evidence-based information to support interprofessional
cardiovascular care teams.23

Learn more

Cardiology technology from IBM Watson Health® offers solutions
like a single point of access to cardiovascular records, a reporting
platform that allows report generation and confirmation from
multiple locations, and tools that allow physicians to review several
imaging studies at once.
Solutions that are designed to improve efficiency and tailored to the
unique cardiology workflows allow better access to patient data,
automated reporting can mean more time with patients and less
spent on administrative tasks or duplicating data entry.

Learn more

Want ideas for making your
cardiology practice more
resilient? Speak with one
of our consultants today.
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